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WINDSORS FEEL 0. S. HAS SNUBBED THEM
Opposition Os China, Japan
To Outside Interference Is
Dimming Outlook For Peace

Windsors, Feeling Snubbed, Cancel U. S. Trip DUKE AND DUCHESS
THINK OFFICIALDOM

COOL ABOUT VISIT
That Was Coupled With

American Labor Criti-
cism in Decision to

Cancel Trip

TO FORGET~AMERICA
AT LEAST FOR TIME

Little Consideration Shown
by U. S. Government In
Cooperating With Journey
to America; White House
Attitude Was Anything
But Enthusiastic
Paris, Nov. 6. —(AP) —A member of

the Duke of Windsor’s suite said to-
day the feeling within the duke’s en-
tourage that United States officials
“took a lukewarm attitude toward hi*
proposed American tour was one of
the reasons for the decision to “post-
pone” it.

Close advisors of the former Eng-
lish king were said to have fait there
was a “lack of enthusiasm” on the
part of Washington officials. This,
coupled with American labor leaders
criticisms, was considered to make it
advisable to call off the journey.

A spokesman for the American Em-
bassy said Ambassador William Bul-
litt already had called on the duke
and duchess to say goodbye before the
postponement decision was made
known. The duke, it was said, sent a
letter to the Department of the In-
terior at Washington asking “sugges-
tions” for his itinerary. The reply,
which mentioned several public workj

projects, was said to have* been con-
sidered by the duke’s advisors as “per-
functory.”

Some members of the duke’s suite
were represented as having felt the
couple should have been offered a
State dinner at the White House in-
stead of a planned luncheon, from
which Mrs. Roosevelt was to have

been absent.
The Windsors now are resolved Jo

“forget America’’ for the time being,
a member of their party declared.

Hahn Woman
ConvictedOf
First Degree
If Electrocuted For
Murder, Will B e
First Woman Exe-
cuted Iq Ohio
Cincinnati, Nov. 6. — (AP) —Mrs.

Anna Hahn, 31-year-old blonde moth-
er, was convicted of first degree mur-
der today in the poison murder of

Jacob Wagner, 78-year-old retired gar-

dener. The jury did not recommend
mercy, making the death penalty man-

datory.
The jury spent about two and a half

hours in actual deliberation since re-

ceiving the case last night.
Mrs. Hahn would be the first wo-

man ever executed in Ohio.
She appeared in the court room ner-

vous and distraught, her .blonde hair
disheveled, and twisted a handker-
chief.

John Cranda, lone male member of
the jury, read the verdict. As Mrs.
Hahn heard the death decree, she

(Con iaued on Page Eight.)
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Charles Bedaux, center, with reporters
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JAPAN IS AGAINST
ANYMEDIATIONBY
BRUSSELS PARLEY

China Rejects Direct Nego-

tiations Until Every
Other Method. Has

Been Tried

CHINA STATEMENT
ANSWER TO HITLER

Might Agree to Truce, How-
ever, on Condition It Is
Guaranteed by Powerful
Third Power and That
China’s Territory and Sov-
ereignty Are Retained

(By The Associated Press).

Widely divergent attitudes of China

and japan toward participation of out

s;d* is in any negotiations to end their

undeclared war presented a major

obstacle today to collective efforts to

get the waring nations together to

talk peace.
While a Japanese spokesman de-

clared it was highly doubtful Japan

would accept mediation from the con
ference at Brussels, the Chinese gov-
ernment announced it would not deal

directly with Japan until ever yother
effort had failed. However, delegates

to the Brussels conference drafted a

new offer to Japan of their friendly

offices in an effort to bring peace to

the Far East. Japan has declined to

attend the Brussels conference called
under the nine-power pact of 1922.

China’s statement today, in which
she refused to enter direct negotia-
tions, was interpreted as the central
government’s repiy to persistent re-

ports that Chancellor Adolf Hitler of
Germany might initiate negotiations
for an armistice.

Chinese government officials tem-
pered the statement, however, by say-

ing they might agree to an uncondi-
tional truce on two grounds:

1. That it be guaranteed by a pow-
erful third power or group of powers.

‘Continued on Page Four.)

COTTON IS WEAKER
ON DAY’S TRADING

Prices Move in Narrow Range and
Liverpool Cables Are Lower

To Aid Deeline

New York, Nov. 6.—(AP) —Cotton
futures opened steady, one point lower
to two higher, with lower Liverpool
cables offset by strength in foreign
exchange. Prices moved aver a nar-
row range and March, which had sold
off from 7.80 to 7.77, was quoted at
7.78 shortly after the first half hour,
v;hen prices were one to three points
net lower.

Futures closed steady, 4 to 7 points
lower; spots steady, middling 7.85.

Open Close
December 7.74 7.70
January 7.73 7.68

March 7.79 7.75
May ' 7.84 7.81
July 7.90 7.85
October 8.00 7.91

Three Dead
When Train
Hits Truck

Love joy, (Ja., Nov. 6.—(AP)-'Three
1’ ! ions were killed and the engineer¦ "1 fireman pinned under the wreck
p'

( !n a derailment of the Central oi
•wngia Limited passenger train, the

‘ nutbland, after it struck a truck a 4
a crossing today.

Luhmat Conductor William Rankin
n, ,ne the 27 passengers on th*fc»i pullman cars was hurt.

" in men said the dead were occu
l * 1(‘ Duck, a man, woman

1 -mail child. Trainmaster R. E*
Atlanta, said he had talk

<T
ir

Wi,n Lirernan Jim Henry, o e
.

o, who was buried under the en
'

'J ! he had seceived no re

Ati 'T. .

m Engineer D. C. Wall, o
"V , ;uid it was feared the latteWc »s dead.

Fa.!'vi fj,|dJand was headed from th

lanS aA'r Mast by W ot M
W eH

“a Cincinnati to the Middle

Roosevelt Begins Work
Whipping Program Into

Condition For Congress
Denounces Hoover

SPIpL *

./.y

Senator Borah “denouncing”

Furious battle for control of the
Republican party broke into the
open when Senator William E.
Borah of Idaho assailed the pro-
posal of former President Herbert
Hoover for a mid-term G. O. P.
convention. Borah charged the
plan was a “flat usurpation of
power” and effort at “dictator-

ship”.’
—Centred Pre**

Feeling they had been snubbed by
American officials and apparently
fearing embarrassment if they came
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor a.'
the last minute last night cancelled
heir t ip to the United States. They
had their bags packed and were to
'¦’•¦'’vo sailed today from Cherbourg.
France, aboard the German liner
Bremen. American labor organizations
had objected to the visit as a “slum-
ming party” and also objected to the
former British monarch and his hrid*
being piloted about over the United
States by Charles Bedaux, shown cen-
ter in picture to the left, who labor
holds to be hostile toward its ob-
jectives. Bedaux is shown following
a conference at the State Department
in Washington, at which he discussed
with officials the proposed visit of
the Windsors, now cancelled. Bedaux
is pictured with a reporter and a
friend.

Tax Revision Not Listed on
Special Program But

Great Demand for
It Develops

BLAME PROFIT TAX
FOR BUSINESS LAG

Brynes Demands Repeal or
Sharp Modification; Reve-
nue Not Commensurate
With Harm Done; Presi-
dent To See Borah About
New Anti-Trust Laws
Washington, Nov. 6. —(AP) —Presi-

dent Roosevelt settled down today to
putting his congressional program in-
to shape.

He arranged to devote most of his
time before the special session begins
November 15 to conferences with
House and Senate leaders and to
preparing his opening address.

Among his conferees probably will
be Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho,
who will discuss anti-trust legislation
one of the five points on the Presi-
dent’s program.

Congressional committees who have
already started work have been work-
ing largely on two subjects likely to
figure much in the debate, crop con-
trol and tax revision. Preparation of

farm legislation has stirred up an
argument between those who want to
compel regulation of production and
those who favor a voluntary program.
President Roosevelt has not disclosed
his views.

The chief executive did not list tax

revision on the special session pro-
gram, but a widespread campaign has
developed both in and out of Con-
gress to modify quickly the corporate
undistributed profits tax.

A viewpoint held by many legisla-
tors was carried to the White House
by Senator Byrnes, Democrat, South
Carolina, yesterday. After a talk with
the President, Byrnes, told reporters
the corporate tax should be modified

or repealed. He said it had hurt fall

business and did not produce suffi-
cient revenue.

Senator Byrd, Democrat, Virginia,
one of the leading foes of the tax
when it first was enacted, returned
to the capital today ready to join
in the war on the levy.

Shelby Man Held
In Woman’s Death

Gastonia* Nov. 6.—(AP) —Herbert
Oxner, Shelby transfer operator, was
jailed on a murder charge in defaul:
of a $5,990 bond, here today in con-
nection with the death of Mrs. Roy
Sims, 21, of Cherryville, fatally in-
jured last night when Oxner’s car
crashed into a bridge at High Shoals.

Mrs. Sims died in a Lincolnton hos-
pital early today.

Clarence Jay, also of Shelby, was
held in default of S2OO bond as a ma-
terial witness. Mrs. Ben Griffin, of
Shelby, was the fourth occupant of
the car, officers said, but none of the
other three was injured.

EDUCATORS WANT
U. S. SCHOOL HELP

Northeastern Council at
Goldsboro Favors Fed-

eral Aid in Money

Goldsboro, Nov. 6.— (AF) The
North Central Education District As-
sociation went on record today in fa
vor of Federal aid to public educa-
tion. At their closing session, the 1,-
200 educators adopted a resolution ap-
proving Federal aid to teachers.

H. B. Marrow, Johnston county
school superintendent, who present-
ed the resolution, said, however, ad-
ministration of the schools should not
be taken away from the State.

The resolution urged the State’s de-
legation in Congress to give “serious
consideration” to a pending bill for

Federal financial aid. Such aid is
needed, it was contended, to equalize
the educational opportunities of the
country’s people.

Ray Armstrong, Goldsboro school

superintendent, was named president
of the association, succeeding George
Wheeler, of Sanford.

R. M. Dowd, of Durham, was named
vice-president; Mrs. J. O. Wood, of
Angier, secretary, and Mr. Marrow a
director of the State Association for

a three-year term.

Tobacco Crop May Bring
Record-Breaking Figure

Buyers To Pay Upwards of $130,000,000 for State Crop;
Mumbo-Jumbo of Auction eer Sweet Music to Ears

of Everybody in the Tobacco Regions

Daily DiKpntrh flnrean.
;» the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Nov. 6.—Cash registers are

playing “Happy Days Are Here
\gain” in stores and 'business houses

of eastern and central North Caro-

lina as the largest tobacco crop in his-

tory pours gold into the pockets of

growers. *

..
.

This year may bring as big a cash

return as did 1919, when the crop, at

19.15 cents per pound, brought slsd,-
QQQ 172

This year’s crop, estimated by tle

U S. Department of Agriculture at

>73 275,000 pounds, while it may reac

600,000,000, is expected to bring be-

tween $130,000,000 and $150,000,000 by
the end of the season. Already farm-
ers have marketed 231,515,016 pounds
for $58,297,303 —and the cream of the
crop is still to be sold.

Prices up to October 1 averaged
22.32 cents per pound; but since the
poorer grades are almost always sold
first, the average for the season is
likley to be 25 cents'* per pound by the
time the marts finally close next Feb-
ruary.

So the butcher, the baker, the can-
dlestick maker, and particularly the

(Continued on Page Four.).

MORE TROOPS ARE
LANDED BY JAPSIN

SHANGHAI SECTOR
China’s Main Defense West

of City in Serious Jeo-
pardy by Jap Re-

inforcements

NEW UNITS FIGHT
WAY INCH BY INCH

Reach South Bank of
Whangpoo River; Chinese
Admit Landing, But Say
Troops Have Met Stiff Re-
sistance ; Many More
Transports Arrive in Bay

Shanghai, Nov. 5. (AP)—-China’s

main defenses west of Shanghai were
put in serious jeopardy, foreign mili-

tary experts declared today, by the

landing of a formidable Japanese

force on the north shore of Hankchow
bay.

Japanese said large army units aim-
ed at encircling Shanghai and vicinity
came a shore from the bay. They

said the units were about 30 miles

south of Shanghai at its nearest point.
A Japanese army spokesman declar-

ed the new units, “fighting every inch
of the way” for about 18 miles, to-
night had reached the south bank of
the Whangpoo river, about 25 hours
after coming ashore. He did not dis-
close its exact located.

Chinese sources acknowledged 3,000
Japanese had landed in the Haugchow
bay area and had met stiff Chinese

(Continued on Page Four.)

GCoiITTEE GROUP
Will Not Be Allowed Places

on Policy-Shaping Board
To Be Named

Chicago, Nov. 6.—(AP)—The execu-
tive wing of the Republican National
Committee today eliminated commit
tee members from consideration on

the party’s new program group.

Action on appointment of a chair-
man and selection of a personnel of

a new committee on programs, au-

thorized yesterday to outline the Re-

publican stand on governmental af-

fairs, were deferred until a meeting

which National Chairman John Hamil

(Continued on Page Six.)
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LOAD ON BUSINESS

BECOMESJXCESSIVE
Taxation on Capital Ap-

proaching Near to Ac-
tual Confiscation

By CHARLES P. STEWART!
Central Press Columnist

Washington, Nov. 6.—The Italian
government needs money so badly
that it recently resorted to a capital
’evy to get more of it, dispatches tell
us.

Nov/, a capital levy must be very

unpleasant to capital.
A tax on income is disagreeable

enough. Even the few dollars that 1
have to pay on mine makes me ache.
Still, I pay it, since there is no escape
and more or less forget it, as water
on its way over the dam. But I do try
to see that a small reserviorful ac-
cumulates behind the dam, and I feel

that that really belongs to me. If the
government undertook to (begin dip-
ping into this little puddle, I am

bound to say that I would consider it
an overdoing of matters. I can, be-

cause I must, stand taxation on what

I am getting, but what I’ve got (or

gotten, if one wants to be technically

grammatical) seems to me to be mine,
permanently.

A Sizeable Amount.
S I can sympathize mildly even with

multi-millionaires, who resent the

ideas of having the tax collector go

“back of the returns” so to speak, to

soak them for 10 per cent more (that

is the rate mentioned in cables from

Italy) than the collector himself had

considered reasonable in fact, oppres-

sive.
Ten per cent is a sizable chunk, by

the way—enough to be disorganizing

to business.
An inheritance tax is a little dif-

ferent.
I myself do not ibelieve in letting a

mere heir profit, indefinitely, from an

estate that he had nothing to do with

creating.
Too Much of a Load?

The original creator, however, per-
haps was doing something publicly
useful.

Frobably it is undesirable to over-
discourage him.

Putting the brakes on him is ju-

dicious in some cases, doubtless, but
stopping him may not be such good

judgment.
Now, William S. of Gen-

eral Motors maintains that capital’s

taxation has nearly reached the point
of confiscation. I am prepared to be-

lieve it. If my small income is op-

pressively -“socked,” it seems likely

that big business’ income, with its

(Gootinued on Page Six.)

"weather
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Fair, scattered frost in east and

central portions tonight, Sunday

fair, with rising temperature in

the interior.

weekly weather.
South Atlantic States: Some pre-

cipitation likely over north’ and
central portions of district late

Monday or Tuesday and again to-

ward end of week; otherwise gen-

erally fair; somewhat warmer at
beginning; cooler at beginning
and rising temperatures toward

end of week.

wnlSy
OF SOVIET REGIME

Oratory, Parade and Mili-
tary Review in Red

Square Will Feature
Program

ARMY’S MIGHT TO
BE DEMONSTRATED

Few Faces of Old Bolshe-
vists Who Stood by Lenin
20 Years Ago Are Seen;
Many of These Executed
or Otherwise Disposed of
by Joseph Stalin

Moscow, Nov. 6.—(AP) —Soviet Rus-

sia’s masses paused today in their

labors toward increased industrial
output to open the celebration of their
nation’s 20th birthday.

The bolshevik revolution of 1917 will
he commemorated with the customarv
fervor of oratory, a parade and a mili-

tary review in Red Square tomorrow,

anniversary of the seizure of power

by the late Nicolai Lenin and his
followers. But festivities really tegan
today for it was a day of rest.

Red banners and particularly those

of Joseph Stalin were spread over

building fronts.
Few were the faces of old bol-

shevists who stood beside Lenin 20
years ago. Many of those men had
been thrust aside in recent years by
execution, imprisonment or disgrace,

accused of dissension from Stalin’s
supreme leadership.

With Soviet leaders declaring the

war danger greater than ever, the

(Continued on Page Six.)

Supreme Court To
Decide On Review
“Sitdown

” Strikes
Washington, Nov. 6 (AP) —The Su-

preme Court today undertook to de-

cide whether to review constitution-
ality of sitdown strikes.

The administration urged the Su-
preme Court, meantime, to reverse
previous decisions and hold that uti-
lities should be valued for rate-mak-
ing purposes on a “prudent invest-
ment” basis.

A brief submitted by the Federal
Power Commission argued the tribu-
nal should abandon its “doctrine” that
"fair value should be determined by
original costs and reproduction costs.”

Also Attorney General Cummins

asked the Supreme Court to rule that

the government need not pay interest
on gold bonds called for redemption

in advance of maturity date,.

Other cases before the justices at

their weekly meeting included two ap-

peals by the National Labor Relations

Board requesting compliance with ord-

ers issued against the Pennsylvania

Greyhound Lines, Inc., and the Dela-
ware-New Jersey Ferry Company.

There was also a petition by three

Florida companies seeking reconsid-

eration of recent action by the tri-

bunal on the ground Justice Hugo

Black was ineligible to sit on the
bench. _
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